March 2011 Construction Photos

Coleman Diversion Dam: High flows in the South Fork of Battle Creek spilling over the diversion dam (center) and Coleman Canal wall (center left).

Coleman Diversion Dam: General contractor RTA Construction Inc. staging with onsite trailers in Contractor Use Area #11, diversion dam at center right.
North Battle Creek Feeder: Snow condition in North Fork of Battle Creek at the diversion dam, new pool and chute fish ladder, and fish screen.

North Battle Creek Feeder: Looking downstream of flow through new fish ladder and sluiceway.
Eagle Canyon Diversion Dam: High flows spilling over diversion dam (center left) while flow in vertical slot fish ladder (center) is currently blocked to prevent fish passage.

Eagle Canyon Diversion Dam: Continue maintenance of SWPPP BMP’s during winter months, viewing of a crane pad on the south rim of the canyon.